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1. Download  Finalcad One

● If you use an iPhone, available in l’App Store on iOs.
● If you use an Android phone, available in Google Play 

Store on Android.

2. Select  < Get > to start downloading.
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3. Complete your email address and select   < Continue >. 
Enter verification code if necessary.

4. Complete your name and firstname, password and don’t 
forget to validate the  < Conditions..>.

5. Add a profile picture if you want it. 
6. Confirm by selecting   < Accept and continue >.

Download Finalcad One
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Create an project 

Structure data and stay informed about the progress of your 
projects.

1. Select < Create a project >.
2. Complete the project’s name.
3. Confirm by choosing < Create >. Your project is now 

created, you just have to upload it
4. To add members and settings of the project. Go to the 

small square < Settings >.
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Add plans 

Quick and easy update: the right version for everyone. 

1. Select < Plans >.
2. Select < Add a localisation >.
3. Select < Folder > (or directly < Plan >).
4. Complete the name of the file. Select  < Add an overview 

> to add an image of the file.
5. Select your image.
6. Confirm with < Done >.

Create an account

Quick start guide
for an Admin role project 
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Visit our help center at 
https://onehelp.finalcad.com/hc/en-us

Available in mobile and web versions, 
Finalcad One allows you to work on site 
with the mobile application or remotely 
via your browser on PC or Mac.

Create and share in a group

Improve productivity by streamlining collaboration through 
groups. Discuss and share comments, plans, documents, 
observations, forms with all group members.

1. Select < Groups >. 
2. Then select the square.
3. Complete the name of the group. Select < Next>.
4. Select the members you want to add to your group.
5. To add a new member, click this icon. Add all necessary                                                  

people by simply entering their email.
6.  To share items, press the icon  < + >.
7.  Then Select the type of items you want to share, for                                                                                                                                                

example an observation. 
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Create an observation

Speed up the recording and processing of observations thanks 
to photos, comments, dates, priorities...

1. Select the icon < + >.
2. Take a picture and mark up or choose < Continue >.
3. Choose a trade.
4. and a observation type. Your observation has been 

created.

1 Create a form 
Take a preventive and proactive approach to your 
projects.

1. Select the icon < + >.
2. Select < Forms >.
3. Select a form template from the list. Complete it.
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